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REMEMBRANCE  DAY 
 

At 11:00 a.m. this morning, we will ring 
the bell, and would request that all teams 
cease play in order to respectfully observe 
a minute of silence for Remembrance Day. 
 
“DO  IT  ON  THE  ICE”  2014  BONSPIEL 
 
The 2014 version of the Riverdale Bonspiel, called 
“Do It on the Ice,” will be held from Friday, February 
28th to March 2nd, 2014.  Please note that all teams 
will be playing at least one game on the Friday.  
Registration will be held Saturday, January 18th at 
Pegasus, beginning at 3 p.m.  Registration forms will 
be available shortly on the web-site.  Please e-mail 
any questions to riverdale-spiel@gaycurl.ca . 
 
TEAM  “DRAW  TO  THE  BUTTON” 

 
Teams will be completing the draw-to-the-button 
challenge today immediately following their games.  
If you choose not to participate, your team will be 
given a cumulative score of 0.  If you have any 
questions, please see Draw-Master Glen Newell or 
any member of the Executive.  See last week’s 
newsletter (posted behind the piano) for full details. 
 
INTERMEDIATE  CLINIC / PRACTICE  ICE 
 
On Saturday, November 30th, we will be holding an 
Intermediate Clinic from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m., with 
practice ice then available until 5 p.m. that same 
day.  Cost of the clinic is $30 for the day, which 
includes lunch as well as quality instruction from 
licensed CCA coaches.  To sign up, please submit a 
payment of $30 to Vice-President David Tran.  
Space is limited to 48 members, and can be 
reserved only with payment.  The deadline to sign 
up is Sunday, November 24th. 
 
MEMBER  PROFILE : MICHELLE  SÉGUIN  (SKIP) 
 
Michelle first learned to curl in 1978 when she lived 
in a small Alberta community of about 2,000 people 
called Fox Creek.  The place was booming as a result 
of the oil, gas and forestry industries, and curling 

was a great way to connect with people while 
staying out of the bars (although those who knew 
Michelle knew she loved a dark beer and a single 
malt scotch).  She travelled to a number of small 
Albertan communities for spieling.  
 
After leaving Alberta in 1988, Michelle and her 
partner Cathy Kyle discovered the Riverdale and the 
Rotators gay curling leagues at a booth at Gay Pride 
in 1995.  Vern Reed-Olsen, always welcoming of 
new curlers in the league, was their first skip.  In 
1997, Michelle and Cathy joined Gail Rivett, and 
later Don Kezima in the Friday night league, where 
Michelle mostly played Vice, a position that she very 
much enjoys, as there is lots of hitting without the 
pressure of having to throw the last rock!  With 
Gail's move to England, Michelle is now trying her 
hand at skip, a position she's still getting used to. 
 
Michelle not only loves to curl, but loves to watch 
and learn from the professionals the way curling 
really should be played!  She's enjoying the "hot" 
up-and-coming new rinks like the Homan and 
Jacobs teams.  “They have no fear and are confident 
that they can make everything," she says of them, 
"That’s something to continue to strive for, even at 
my level!"  Michelle has really enjoyed playing in the 
Riverdale league and appreciates all of the 
volunteers that keep the league vibrant and fun. 
 
NEW  CONSTITUTION  AND  BY-LAWS 
 
Over the past year, your Executive has been drafting 
a Constitution and a set of By-Laws for the 
Riverdale Curling League.  Due to unprecedented 
interest in the league over the past few years, the 
Executive felt that it was time to formalize the rules 
and procedures that have been developed over the 
first three decades of its existence.  A draft copy of 
the Constitution will be uploaded to the web-site in 
the coming weeks, and members are invited to 
provide their thoughts and comments.  We are 
looking for member input before we ask you to 
adopt these at the year-end banquet, which also 
serves as Riverdale’s AGM. Please direct your 
comments or questions to any member of the 
Executive, or send them to riverdale@gaycurl.ca . 
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